Baños Adventure
This fun-packed “Study and Travel” program offers the chance to experience
adventure in the beautiful mountain-encircled city of Baños. Highlights of this trip
are river rafting, either biking or horseback riding and hot springs. A night tour to
an overlook of the volcano Tungurahua near Baños is also part of the fun. And
don´t forget the night life of Baños, which is well worth exploring.
On the fourth day you will visit the natural wonders of the Hola Vida reserve in
Puyupungo, and visit a local jungle community. The trip includes a canoe ride and
a visit to a gorgeous overlook. Take in the view of the river and jungle.
Students leave Monday morning to meet up with their teacher in Baños for lunch.
The program ends on Friday after lunch.
You are of course welcome to stay on in Baños and explore further on your own.
If you wish to further explore the area you can—





Go canyoning and/or puenting (bungee jumping) in Baños
Travel to Riobamba, and visit smaller surrounding towns
Continue on to the jungle, such as Tena or Coca

Notes:
The program includes:

Mix of formal and informal classes (Spanish
Immersion) according to daily activity

5 nights homestay (Monday to Saturday
with breakfast and dinner included)

Adventure activities in Baños and excursions to a local jungle community

Itinerary

(subject to revision depending on local conditions)

Monday
Depart from Quito in the morning by bus and arrive to Baños. Get settled into
hotel. Spanish clases after lunch. Night visit to an overlook of the volcano
Tungurahua.
Tuesday
Spanish classes after breakfast. After lunch, rafting! Explore Baños on your own
and the night life it has to offer.
Wednesday
Spanish classes after breakfast. After lunch, go biking, or otherwise horseback
riding if you so choose. Relax in Baños.
Thursday
After breakfast, begin day-trip (lunch included) to a community in the city of
Puyo. Visit the Hola Vida reserve in Puyupungo. Visit a beautiful overlook, and go
for a canoe ride. The trip includes a visit to a local community.
Friday
Spanish classes after breakfast. Relax at the famous hot springs, the cost of which
is included in the program. The program ends after lunch.
Please not that this is just a guide to the activities on offer and may change
according to factors such as weather and other events taking place locally.

Not Included:

Drinks and snacks

Lunch (available for $3 and upwards)

Transport to Baños ($ 4)

Personal spending or additional activities
that may require special guide

Optional private transport for community
visit - add $ 35
What to bring:

Sunscreen and sunglasses

Bathing suit

A sun hat is recommended

Light rain gear

Warm clothing for the evenings

Cost: Baños Adventure
1 Student :1 Teacher - $ 498.00
2 Students :1 Teacher - $ 468.00

